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Three ways your church can support
persecuted Christians during Refugee Week
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Open Doors is an international ministry
serving persecuted Christians and churches
worldwide. We supply Bibles, leadership
training, literacy programmes, livelihood
support and advocacy services. We also
seek to mobilise the church in the UK &
Ireland to serve Christians living under
religious persecution.

WHY EAT-WALK-SLEEP

LIKE A
REFUGEE?
LOVE YOUR
NEIGHBOUR
Migrants, refugees, IDPs…
Jesus had a word for them.
Neighbours.
As the parable of the Good Samaritan
makes clear, He doesn’t just mean
those who live nearest to us. Nor
those who are most like us. Our
neighbours are the people whom we
can see are in need.
“Love your neighbour as yourself”
Luke 10: 27

NORTH KOREA

SYRIA

North Korea is the most dangerous place
in the world to be a Christian*. That’s why,
just a few months ago, a couple of believers
decided to flee their country to China, taking
with them their two daughters, aged twelve
and nine. In an act of faith, they swam cross
the Tumen river on the border between the
two countries. The current was lethal and
their youngest daughter nearly drowned
but they managed to get across.

Hundreds of miles away, but equally in danger,
Gloria*, a single Syrian woman in her 70s was
asking, “What shall I do? Where shall I go?”

That’s not the end of the story, however. They
still need to trust God for their safety.
To China, they are illegal immigrants. To North
Korea, they are enemies of the state. But like
every displaced family, they are precious in
God’s eyes. That’s why, through secret coworkers, Open Doors provides pastoral and
practical support for North Korean refugees.
*Source: Open Doors World Watch Guide 2016.
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She lost everything when her home in Aleppo
was completely destroyed: Islamic extremists had
been firing rockets, trying to hit her local church.
She is one of many displaced Christians who have
turned to Pastor Samuel for guidance and help.
Thanks to the generosity of Open Doors
supporters, he was able to find a solution to her
housing problem and provide her with clothes,
food and some financial assistance. It made all
the difference.
Gloria says: “When I arrived, I was in a very
miserable situation and was thinking of ending
my life – but God has saved me through the
church. Thank you, Lord.”
*Name changed for security reasons

DISPLACED PEOPLE NEED FOOD,
SHELTER, PURPOSE, HOPE, JUSTICE,
THE BIBLE, CHURCH, AND YOU!

£35

could provide food, medicine
and clothes for a North
Korean family in great need.

£71

could provide a family of
five from Iraq or Syria with a
month’s emergency supplies.

£267

could fund two months’
housing and medicine for
Syrian Christians.

These are just three examples of how your
money could provide support for Christians
facing persecution. In partnership with local
churches and organisations, Open Doors is
supporting thousands of displaced believers
around the world. Funds raised through Live
Like a Refugee sponsorship will be distributed
where most needed.
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Make a date with an empty plate. Sign up to miss
a meal at least once during Refugee Week - and
donate the money saved (perhaps the equivalent
of a takeaway meal) to food relief packs for
Christians who’ve fled persecution the ultimate in fast giving.

Organise a sponsored walk starting from your
church. Imagine you have to leave your home at
short notice, gather at church with friends and
family, escape your usual environment and walk to
a church in another village or town.

Sleep the night in your church or church hall.
Arrange the space into ‘rooms’ for families or
groups, using the existing furniture. Alternatively
sleep outside - or in neighbouring church hall
after a sponsored walk.

Raising

Raising

Raising

£71

£35

could provide food, medicine
and clothes for a

could provide a family of five
from Iraq or Syria with a

NORTH KOREAN
FAMILY

MONTH’S
EMERGENCY
SUPPLIES

in great need.

£267

could fund two months’

HOUSING
AND MEDICINE
for Syrian Christians

These are just three examples of how your money could provide support for Christians facing persecution. In partnership with local churches and organisations,
Open Doors is supporting thousands of displaced believers around the world. Funds raised through Live Like a Refugee sponsorship will be distributed where most needed.
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PLEASE COULD YOU SPONSOR ME?
Add date
Name of church
Name of event
On __________________________________________________________________
my church __________________________________________________________________
is putting on an event called: __________________________________________________________________
Target
Our aim is to raise at least £_________________________
on behalf of persecuted Christians.
Name of church
Please make donations payable to ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TITLE FULL NAME

HOME ADDRESS

Gift Aid bit...
Open Doors can make your gift go further! If you are a UK tax payer and have paid enough tax, we can claim an extra 25p for every £1 you give. Please note,
you must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax that we reclaim on your donations currently 25p for each £1 you give,
together with those made to other charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs, in the tax year. Council Tax and VAT do not count.
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